Annex 6.g

UP Visayas
CY 2013 Major Programs/Projects
Status of Implementation

Full Implementation:

1. Construction of Student Dormitory – Miagao Campus
2. Diwata Shore Complex – Miagao Campus
3. Adoption of UPD-NCPAG’s Doctor of Public Administration (Started CY 2013-2014)

Partial Implementation:

1. Bamboo Village (Construction of 2 Units)
2. Rehab of Teaching Support Facilities (additional classrooms)
3. Acquisition of Various Equipments for Instructions and Laboratory Facilities
5. Installation of Generators in Iloilo and Miagao Campuses
6. Repair/Rehab of different Laboratory Facilities
7. Construction of Security Service Office and Installation of Security Services
8. Acquisition of Equipment of various Administrative/Academic Offices for eUP Project.